Characteristics of posture alterations associated with a stepping movement in cats.
The relationship between changes in posture and the performance of a forelimb movement required for a transition between two stance positions was analysed in cats. The task consisted of an operantly conditioned, forelimb stepping movement from one support platform to another located more anterior. The reward was given only after a specific vertical force was applied to the second platform. This ensured that the cat performed a clear transition from its initial stance posture to another requiring a different weight distribution. The strategy adopted by an animal during the conditioned movement was studied by analysing the distribution of the vertical forces as a function of time. Specific quantitative functions were used to describe the weight distribution in the anterior-posterior, right-left and diagonal directions as the task was performed. The temporal parameters characterising this behaviour were not significantly different between animals, except for reaction times. In contrast, spatial parameters reflected in the distribution of vertical forces generated during the performance of the task were characteristic for each animal. As a consequence, a variety of strategies were employed. Nevertheless some general features were found, including the persistence of a diagonal support pattern during the phasic part of the movement, and an initial movement to the side of the forepaw performing the movement. The findings support the view that each animal exhibits a specific strategy for performing this well-learned task, and that the strategy is consistently employed over consecutive trials of the movement.